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Three health units, First District(7), Southwestern District (8) and Upper Missouri District (4), with a total of 19 counties 
cover the oil impacted area. (Please see the black outline in the map below). Local public health agencies are 
expected, and often required, to provide services and reach people that private and other government agencies fail 
to adequately address. Local public health agencies are regarded as the guarantors of services. In other words, they 
fill the gaps. Recently, more public health immunizations clinics have been added at a time when clinics are cutting 
back on providing vaccinations to children. As a result, services are 
often received without reimbursement either by insurance or client 
payment. Consequently, local public health operates on a relatively 
small budget. Up to eighty percent of local public health budgets go 
to staff salary and benefits.

The majority of local public health funding comes from local 
government (local tax dollars) and consumer fees and donations.  
Additional funding comes through the state government and federal 
pass through dollars. Only local and state aid funding allows public 
health to address local issues. The already overburdened counties do 
not want to increase taxes on local properties owners to try and meet 
public health needs.

Growth in the Bakken has impacted local public health in several ways: 1)challenge to recruit and retain employees 
(up to 40% increase in salaries from 2010-2013 and yet we are still unable to compete with the private sector) 2) 
budget increase without increased funding 3) lack of affordable housing 4) lack of daycare/afterschool programs 5) 
increased safety procedures and equipment for employees and 6) an increase in demand for services.

Map courtesy of ND Department of Health

ISSUE:  public Health

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Increase State Aid for Disease Outbreak Prevention
2. Fund a Public Education and Service Campaign
3. Establish a Statewide Septic Code

The Issue
Safeguarding health and preventing disease outbreak in 
communities, particularly children, the elderly and people with 
disabilities, during a time of rapid growth in western North 
Dakota is critically important. North Dakota Century Code 
requires local public health provide services to North Dakota 
residents regardless of ability to pay. 
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Public Health

Increases in public health services from 2010-2013:

•	 STD/HIV cases have increased substantially.
•	 HIV prevalence has increased in the 19 counties from 0 cases in 2010 to 24 in 2013.
•	 Chlamydia cases have increased from 74 in 2010 to 155 in 2012 in Williams County alone.
•	 Gonorrhea cases have increased from 2 in 2010 to 11 in 2012 in Williams County.
•	 Student population K-12 has increased up to 42%. A 2012 study conducted by North Dakota State University 

estimates a population increase for Williams County alone up to 51,000 people as compared to the 2010 US 
Census of 22,398. Many new residents require immunizations, and vaccine record review has increased. 
Personnel time needed to review immunization records is unfunded.

•	 Child vaccinations have increased by up to 31%, with an increase in people exempting their children from 
receiving vaccinations, which increases the risk of a disease outbreak. 

•	 New client paperwork, data entry and billing has increased substantially, but the program numbers stay 
relatively level due to a cycle of people coming in for services, some leaving the area, then being replaced by 
new clients to the area. Unfunded.

•	 Nuisance complaints (source of filth or cause of sickness) have increased by 145%; employees are spending 
an average of 6 hours per complaint. Unfunded. Employees often need to travel in pairs for safety reasons, 
which doubles the cost.

•	 Water tests (wells, non-community water and pools) for safe drinking and recreational use have increased by 
up to 43%.

•	 Daycare inspections up to 7% increase
•	 Lodging inspections have increased up to 58%.  In 2013, 529 inspections were conducted in First District.
•	 Up 3,000% increase in septic permits. From 40 annually to 1200 permits at the highest.
•	 Food inspections up to 20% increase
•	 Body art inspections up to 14% increase. Mobile units providing tattoo services need immediate inspection. 

There also has been an increase in illegal body art. Because of the increased number of tattoo artists and 
illegal providers inspectors have increased their workload and are required to work non-traditional hours to 
meet the need.

Kindergarten trending exemptions – Williams County
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Public Health

ReCommendaTion #1: inCRease sTaTe aid foR disease ouTbReak pRevenTion
Summary:  It is critical to prevent disease outbreak in the oil-impacted area. When public health is able to address needs, the likelihood of disease 
outbreaks will be greatly diminished.

Action: Fund

Lead: Oil impacted Local Public Health; Legislature

Need for personal contact and outreach is essential

To reduce the risk of STDs, HIV, tuberculosis, vaccine-preventable disease, public health hazards or nuisances, food borne illness, water safety and 
many other issues, public health often needs to go to where the people are. Because the three health units cover 19 counties, many miles are traveled 
to accomplish the work. This takes additional staff time to meet the needs of our growing communities. In addition, many services provided by public 
health have increased substantially. State aid earmarked specifically for environmental health covers some of the personnel costs. However, the local 
investment has quadrupled to meet the needs in the area.
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Public Health

ReCommendaTion #2: fund a publiC eduCaTion and seRviCe CampaiGn
Summary: With rapid growth and increased community populations there is a need for the development and implementation of customized marketing 
and public education strategies.

Action: Fund

Lead:  Oil impacted Local Public Health; Legislature

Need for group presentations to promote services and provide public education

Public education and service promotion is a powerful tool in helping to protect community health. Effective messages are targeted to a specific 
audience and often delivered in person. For example, many oil workers do not watch or listen to local media; instead local public health attends a 
mandatory safety meeting to encourage healthy behaviors (getting a flu shot) and inform new community members where the services are located 
and what they are. This takes additional staff time but is the most effective way to reach many people new to the community and the workforce.

ReCommendaTion #3: esTablish a sTaTeWide sepTiC Code
Summary: A statewide septic code would ensure uniform regulations, permitting and enforcement.

Action: Policy/Code

Lead: ND Environmental Health Association, Legislature

Need for a unified approach to dealing with septic systems is essential

With a rapid increase of septic installers proposing the use of new septic system technology, it is necessary to develop a review and approval process 
that can be accepted statewide that can be used for those systems needing review and approval.

North Dakota has varied septic system regulations that vary from county to county. Having uniform regulations would be much easier for business 
or home owners to follow especially when they have properties in different counties. There also is a need for developing a procedure and designating 
an agency to enforce the septic regulations. Most business and home owners are willing to follow a regulation; however, there are a few who need 
follow-up and clear consequences if they do not comply.


